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f UNITED STATES SHOULD
I BRING ENGLAND TO TERMS

That Is the Key to the Situation.Hoke
Smith Says British Have Played

Kayoc With Cotton Trade.

m. i i
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day publishes the following exclusive
interview with Senator Hoke Smith,
of Georgia:
The public mind was justly filled

with horror at the sinking of the Lusitania.But we should not for this
reason forget that Great Britain and
lier allies have utterly disregarded the
rights of American citizens, have
placed a heavy burden upon the legitimatecommerce of this country, and
have injuriously curtailed cotton markets.

Just before the war began middling
cotton was selling at 13 1-2 cents a

pornd. "We normally sell abroad twothirdsof our cotton crop. For a while
our entire foreign market was cut off.
Our domestic market was seriously im

paired by the disorganized condition
of our finances.
Too much praise can not be given

the administration tor t»:e manner in

: "which our currency laws were amendedand threatened liquidation prevented.Now the reserve banks are in a

position where they can issue, if necessary,from $7,000,000 to $800,000,000
of reserve notes fully secured, and
our domestic market for cotton is removedfrom strain.
Last fall exports were hampered by

the enormous insurance rates on trans-
oceanic shipments. The war insurance!

bureau established in the treasury de-!
partment reduced war insurance rates,
which were ranging from 20 to 30 per
cent, down to 2 and 3 per cent.

"Why the Price of Cotton Went Down
to Six Cents

Still, during the latter part of Octoberthe price of cotton did not rise.
The markets of Germany, Austria and
northern Europe consume over 13,000,000hales of cotton annually. This

^ market remained closed. Buyers of!
f»nttr»n thought it would continue closed!
and the lessened demand, coupled "with
the threatened surplus, carried cotton
down to 6 cents a pound, with a limitedmarket even at that price.
Shipments of cotton to Germany,

Austria and northern Europe were

; prevented by the constantly circulated
reports that Great Britain intended to

put cotton on the contraband list, and
c&ivo i7£icc<i1o /»arrvirpr rntt.nn.

October 23d the acting secretary of
* 6tate, at the instance of a committee

of senators, conferred witfi 'tne British
ambassador, and urged the British

government to give a definite statementwith reference to cotton shipLments. October 26th the British ambassadorpresented to the state departmenta letter which contained the
following language.

"Last nignt I received a reply from
Sir Edward Grey in wrich he authorizesme to give the assurance that
cotton will not be seized. He points;
out that cotton has not been put in

any of our lists of contraband, it is,

k therefore, so far as Great Britain is

concerned, in the free list, ana "will
remain there."
"Why -Cotton Jnmped From Six to

Ten Cents.
Tne communication of this assur-|

ance from G-reac Britain made it practicablefor cotton merchants to secure

I "vessels and to finance shipments of
cotton to Germany, Austria, and to
northern Europe. This market "was

thus opened. Cotton buyers realized
the broadening market for cotton.
During the months of December, Jan-
nary and iveDruary large q-iutnuircs ui

cotton -were shipped abroad, and the!
price rose from 6 cents a pound to
10 cents a ipound. 'During (March middlingcotton sold up to $10 1-2 cents a

pound.
Thus we have a clear illustriation of

how the closed market depressed the
price, and tow the opened and broadenedmarket increased the price at

which cotton sold.
"What "Orders In Council" 13id to Cotton

U On the first of March came the no^tice from Great Britain that the "Britashand French governments will hold
themselves free to detain and take intoport ships carrying goods of presumedenemy destination, ownership,
or origin." This was followed by the

V order in council of March 12th, but
prior to that order the state department-war informed bv the British am-

bassador that so far as cotton was concernedshipments made during tfre
month of March would not t>e subject
to the order of council, but would be
covered by a different rul&. That rule
provided "The cotton for which contractsof sale and freight engagements
already had been made before March
2d, is to 'be allowed free transit or

bought at contract price is stopped,
provided tffce ship sails not later than
March 31st."
during February 1,501,000 bales of

cotton were shipped abroad. During
I iMarch 1,208,500 bales of cotton left

mr Tmrrtt "Rut Creat Britain allowed
no cotton shipped in March to go free

k %o Holland, Denmark or Sweden. The
l vessels cargoes of eorton "were

seized, and the-cotton shipped to Rotterdam,Gothenburg and other Europeanports was carried into English
ports. Over 200,000 bales of t':is cottondestined for northern Europe were

sold by Great Britain in England duriing April and May.
Drop From 43»>,037 to 45,300 in MonMu
The table of exporta:ion as kept by

t^ie department of commerce classifies
France, Germany, Italy, Russia in Europe,Spain and the United Kingdom
separately. . The figures then show for
the balance of Europe as "Other Europe."They show ti.at in February
we exported to "Other Europe" and
Germany received 88,000 bales.' In
April we exported to Germany no tottonand >to "Other Europe" only 45,300
bales, thus showing the tremendous
shrinkage of exportations of cc*tcn to
the neutral ports of northern Europe, |
pflncpr? hv the illee-al blockade. "Rut

for the blockade, Germany, Austria
and northern Europe would have purchasedbefore August 1st, 1,500,000
additional bales of las: year's crop.
Three Million Bale Market Cut Off For

This Year's Crop,
Before these seizures by Great Brit*

ain, the price of cotton was steadily'
rising. After Great Britain cut off our

German, Austrian and northern Europeanmarket, the price of cotton fell
in England a cent and a half a pound.
Great Britain stopped the rise and
vauocu IUC LCLH 111 Lliu pi ivt v/i. V.UIIVU

during the past two montf's.
If the present illegal blockade by

Great Britain of neutral ports of northi
ern Europe is permitted to remain of
force, no: only will we lose the market
now for 'palrt of last year's crop, but a

market will be cut off for 3,000,000
bales of this years' crop.
On March 30th the state department

of our government wrote Great Britain
protesting against the notice from |
'Great Britain protesting against the
notice from Great Britain of March'
1st. and the order in council was a,
declaration of purpose by Great Britain
to intercept all vessels destined to or

from tf:e ports of northern Europe
carrying goods of presumed enemy
destination or origin. That is to say,
this order in council of March 12:h;
announced the purpose of Great Brit- j
ain to close the neutral ports of,
northern Europe to the commerce of
the United States, even though the
cargoes consisted of non-contraband
goods, wfaen Great Britain suspected!
that the cargoes might be destined to

!German or Austrian use, or that the,
careoes were of German or Austrian
origin. j

Cannot Blockade Neutral Port,
There is no rule of international,

law more fully established iaan that a <

belligerent can not blockade a neutral
port, and neutrals have the right to
si'ip to neutral ports non-contraband
goods even though the ultimate destinationof ithese goods is to citizens
of one of the belligerents.
Our government, through the state

department, wrote ureat cmaiii on

March 30th protesting against the noitice of March 1st and tf:e order in(
council of March 12:h. In this letter
of March 30th it was declared that'
"innocent ships may be freely transportedto and from the "United States
through neutral countries to belligerentterritory without 'being subject to
British blockade, much less to detentionand confiscation." Again this
same letter declares that such inter-;
ference by Great Britain is a "distinct
invasion of the sovereign rights of the
nation whose trade and commerce is
interfered with." j
England's. Only lAnswer Wjs Continued

Seizures,
The only answer Great Britain ftas

given to this letter has been the continuedseizure of vessels loaded with
cotton and other non-contraband
goods destined to neutral ports. Th^se
seizures have continued to such an

extent that shipments of cotton into
tf:is territory have been abandoned.
Great Britain has destroyed the market,and has deterred cotton merchants
and shippers from even seeking furtherto enter the market.
A cotton shipper -was in Washington

a few days ago witli an order from
Sweden for 10,000 bales of cotton. He |
had proof that tfte cotton would <De

consumed by Swedish mills. He
sought to obttain assurance from the
English embassy there that the vessel
would not be seized if he sent the cotton.He obtained no satisfaction.

How the South Suffered from This
Illegal Blockade.

The injury to our entire country, and
especially of the cotton growing states,
if the illegal blockade to which I have
referred is permitted to remain of
force, can not be over-estimated. Our
people struggled through low prices
last fall. fThey must not submit to
continued low prices caused by an

illegal blockade.
T_ t ^ ~
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spinners are now in England seeking
through the aid of itheir government
to obtain cotton consigned to them by
citizens of the United States which has
been seized by Great Britain. By the
help of their own government they
may obtain some of this cotton.

reat Britain teas neglected to »eti

tie wit:, the cotton spinners for cotionseized. Various excuses have been

given which can be easily answered.
One of these excuses recently embodiedin a letter from Edward Grey
is that Swedish consignees are claimingsome of the co.ton. The shippers
from the United States ask nothing
better than t at cotton should be

turned over to their consignees. Great
Britain does not deliver to Swedish
consignees, or pay the American shippers.

Seized Cotton, Bnt Won't Pay.
I had brought to my attention withinthe past two weeks the case of a

Southern firm whicn early in March
shipped several thousand bales of cottonto Rotterdam, Holland. A member
of the firm came here and presented
his invoices together with proof of his
contracts of sale to the British embassy,and ougr.t to obtain payment
for the cotton which Great Britain
had seized, and sold, but he was able!
to obtain no satisfaction.

I will no: take up more time discussingthe mistreatment Great Britain has
given to those cotton shipper.-? whose

cotton has been carried into English
l.orts. Wi:ile it is a serious matter

or th( m to have from $5,000,000 to

$8.00D (o0, which thev sLcvid ha\e receivedfor heir cotton, tied up by the
British seizures, the reaJly D.'g proDVmis the loss of our market caused
by t e ill^a: conduct of Great Britra:j. and *e helplessness o* ir.dividlalsto delenc? themselves.
In Spite of Promises Seizures Continue.
The declaration of London made by

the representatives of the great nationsof the world, February, 1909,
contained a list of those things which
under no circumstances in case of
war were to be made contraDana, ana

the list was oeaded by raw cotton.
Great Britain has solemnly pledged

to this government by the letter of
October 26, that cotton would not be

seized, an«l chat so far as Great Britainwas concerned it was on the free
l;s1 and would remain there. In spite
of all thi?. the seizures have been

made an ! the cotton trade with Germany,Austria and all of noithern
Europe destroyed. Other non-contrabandcommodities have been similarly
created by Great Britain.
There Are Other "Rights" of Citizens

That Should Be Stressed Upon.
The importance of pressing our

cotton markets can not he over-estimated.It is non-contraband and Great
Eritain has no rigi' t to make ir contraband.Great Britain has no right
to Mockade neutral ports. We should
insist upon the rights of citizens of
the United States to ship cotton to

Holland. Denmark and Sweden, even

though it ultimately may go 'to Germanyand Austria.
Not one line has go^e from our governmentto Great Britain since the letterof Marcfr 30. which Great Britain

ignored. It is but fair to the administrationito say that I believe the sub-
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handled before the middle of May but
for the sinking of the Lusltanla.
We should not submit longer to the

disregard of our rights by Great Britain,no matter what Germany f:as
done. The 'people of the entire countryshould understand what has taken
piace, and especially those who are

being so grievously wronged shor-ld
see the hand that strikes tfte blow.
But it is said that cotton is used to

make explosives. This is nothing new.
'TxAn a /Icnln r*o "f
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of London in 1909 declared that raw

cotton could not be put on the contrabandlist. It was fthe case last
October when we received the solemn
pledge from Great Britain that no

interference should be made with cottonshipments. "Great Britain can not
now make a new rule that we should
recognize on tfris subject, and she has
not undertaken even to make cotton
contraband. It is being stopped by an

illegal blockade, a blockade which disregardsrecognized principles of inter-
IldUUliiii Id v> , emu. w tuu^

tion of London of February, 1909, expresslydeclares shall never be made
contraband.
Destroying Our Markets, While We

-Supply Her With Ammunition.
Our own government has notified

Great Britain that fc is interference is

"a distinct invasion of the sovereign
right of the nation whose trade and
commerce is interfered with."
Great Britain and the allies are receivinghalf of their munitions of war

from tfce United States. They would
destroy ,'uhe market for the farmers of
the South, and the market for many

American producers, while they rely
upon the United States to furnish them
their implements of war.

There is no occasion to involve tfse
United States in war with Great Britainand the allies, but we should definitelynotify them that "unless our neutralrights are regarded they can not

continue to receive neutral privileges
from the United S'ates. If Great Brit"*1 "* 1 1 *
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air. and trie ainf-s wtrt? uuimcu

si. ,'rnents of munitions of war will "be

discontinued so long as Great. Britain

prevents shipments bv citizens of the

! United States, legal at the time itfye
'war began, owr difficulties wowii
I

jq n'cklv solved. Great Britain would
withdraw the blockade of neutral ports
cf northern Europe rather :han lose
1-er supplies from the United States.

1 rust that bv the time this is read
cur government may take firm action
to compel Great Britain to cease ille-

gaily interfering wit/, our cotton mar-!
nets. But if it has not been done, I

ask the support of those interested to
r.t1n Virinor r>rcic en imnn firea, Brit-
"'-'.F f* v v* - ^

air. to save the market for our cotton

(rop. Hoke Smith.

ArSTRO-GERMANS CHECKED.

London, July 6..T.'.e Austro-Oermanrush in the east appears to he

losing its momentum, except in certainsections between ihe Vistula and
the Bug. The Russians have braced
and are holding at most points, althoughthe Austrians claim progress
northeast of Krasnik, and also along
the river Vieprz, in tf:e neighborhood
of Tarnograd.

This is a critical section so far as a

northward blow at Warsaw Is concerned,but it is evident "Jie Russians
are stiffening their resistance after j
thpir Inr? rpfrpat
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The British -press, for the first time
in weeks, takes a more cheerful view
of the Eastern situation.

It is noteworthy t.ai Ber'in todav
claims only a gain on tlie northern

Poland front, leaving the southeastern
field entirely to the Austrians, who

emphasize that an advance on the centerbetween ti e Vistula and the Bug
was made by "Austrians."

TV* r\ Ar +>io Rritich frnrit in 11
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Flanders has been broken by a British
gain of German trenches north of

Ypres. JThe advance was made after

typical trench warfare tactics backed
by French artillery.
This part of *:i:e western front still

holds its reputation as a gas area.

Field Marshal Sir John French again
recounting how the Germans have
been bombarding Ypres with gas
shells.
The la?,t 24 hours T.ave brought

many renewed rumors that the Germansplan a new offensive in the west,
their aim being to duplicate their Galiciantactics and break through to
Calais at all costs. These reports
came almost simultaneously from Zurich,Brussels, Paris and 'Amsterdam.
London papers give them prominence,
alti ough how much is guesswork and
"U . . ~ "U knn/. J Tt lo 1TY1-
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possible to determine. According to

the Zurich report, 10 German army
corps are moving westward.
The latest advices from G-en. Sir

Ian Hamilton, commander at the Dardanelles,took the Anglo-rrench expeditionno furtiier forward, but made
plain the gallantry of the British aad
French troc ps, w.ho are fighting under |
almost unsuncountable difficulties.

PARKER, X. C., MAN
SETS QUICK RELIEF

W. R. Davenport Better After First
Dose of Remedy. ,

W R. Davenport, of Parker, N. C.,
long suffered from a peculiar malady
of the stomach. He sought treatment
with but little relief. At times it

seemed that he would have to give up

hope.
He took Mayr's "Wonderful Remedy

and found immediate benefit. He
wrote:
"For years I have suffered from a

disease which puzzled doctors. They

j termed it catarrh of the stomadh, sayiing the only hope would be a change
of climate, and that in all probability
I would never get well. Then I heard
of your remedy. One bottle gave me

instant relief. It made me feel like
a new man. j Your full course of treatIments "has about cured me. Several of

! my friends have also been cured."
Mayr's Wonderful Remedy gives permanentresults for stomach, liver and

intestinal ailments. Eat as mudh and
whatever you like. No more distress
after eating, pressure of gas in the
stomach and around the heart. Get one

bottle of your druggist now and try it
on an absolute guarantee.if not satis-
factory money win De reiurneu.

YOURBODY
Protests Against Calomel

You have noticed the disagreeable efjfects of calomel, that sickening nausea

that is characteristic. Tiere is no reaj
son for tearing up your system in such
a drastic manner.

JLIV-VEK-LAX, that wonderful vege|
table compound, is just as useful as

calomel for toning up your liver and
ridding your system of stagnating poisons,and it does not make you feel
badly like calomel. It is pleasant to
take, with no unpleasant after effects.
Keep it in your home for health's sake.

If LIV-TEK-LAX is not entirely satisfactory.your money will be returned
without question. The original bears
the likeness of L. K. Grlgsby. For sale |
at 50c and $1 by Gilder & Week*
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and including morning train:
Tuesday, July 13, 1915.
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The School Improvement association

of Pomaria will give a barbecue in I
bhe grove at Pomaria on July 3, fortfce ^e:
benefit of the school. anc

Mrs. Jno. C. Aull, Pres.
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